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The synonyms of “Entangled” are: embroiled

Entangled as an Adjective

Definitions of "Entangled" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “entangled” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Twisted together in a tangled mass.
Deeply involved especially in something complicated.
Involved in difficulties.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Entangled" as an adjective (1 Word)

embroiled Deeply involved especially in something complicated.
Embroiled in the conflict.

https://grammartop.com/embroiled-synonyms
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Usage Examples of "Entangled" as an adjective

Toiled through entangled growths of mesquite.
Felt unwilling entangled in their affairs.
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Associations of "Entangled" (30 Words)

accomplice A person who helps another commit a crime.
An accomplice in the murder.

appertain Be a part or attribute of.
The answers generally appertain to improvements in standard of service.

bind
Of a quantifier be applied to a given variable so that the variable falls
within its scope For example in an expression of the form For every x if x
is a dog x is an animal the universal quantifier is binding the variable x.
Mix the flour with the coconut and enough egg white to bind them.

carry The act of carrying something.
These bonds carry warrants.

compilation Something that is compiled (as into a single book or file.
A compilation album.

https://grammartop.com/accomplice-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/bind-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/carry-synonyms
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comprehensive A comprehensive school.
When I was 14 I was at comprehensive.

comprise Form or compose.
This single breed comprises 50 per cent of the Swiss cattle population.

connotation
An idea or feeling which a word invokes for a person in addition to its
literal or primary meaning.
The work functions both by analogy and by connotation.

connote (of a fact) imply as a consequence or condition.
Spinsterhood connoted failure.

consist Be consistent in form tenor or character be congruous.
The crew consists of five men.

contain Include or contain have as a component.
The government has already taken steps to contain the disease.

correlate
Have a mutual relationship or connection, in which one thing affects or
depends on another.
We should correlate general trends in public opinion with trends in the
content of television news.

cover An area of the field consisting of cover point and extra cover.
The period covered the turn of the century.

embroil
Bring into a state of confusion or disorder.
What merit do you claim for having embroiled everything in which you
are concerned.

encompass Cause to take place.
An act designed to encompass the death of the king.

entail A property bequeathed under an entail.
I cannot get rid of the disgrace which you have entailed upon us.

implicate
Convey (a meaning) indirectly through what one says, rather than stating
it explicitly.
Viruses are known to be implicated in the development of certain
cancers.

implicit Suggested though not directly expressed.
Implicit trust.

include Make part of a whole or set.
I include you in the list of culprits.

included Contained as part of a whole being considered.
Service tax included.

https://grammartop.com/comprise-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/connotation-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/consist-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/correlate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/entail-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/implicate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/implicit-synonyms
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inclusion
The action or state of including or of being included within a group or
structure.
An inclusion in the cytoplasm of the cell.

incorporate Include or contain; have as a component.
Incorporate this document with those pertaining to the same case.

involve Be engaged in an emotional or personal relationship.
His story completely involved me during the entire afternoon.

involved Emotionally involved.
I don t want to get involved.

participate Share in something.
Thousands participated in a nationwide strike.

pertain Belong to something as a part, appendage, or accessory.
Matters pertaining to the organization of government.

plenary Full in all respects.
Working parties would report back to the plenary with recommendations.

subsume Contain or include.
Most of these phenomena can be subsumed under two broad categories.

tangle A twisted and tangled mass that is highly interwoven.
The home team s defence got into an awful tangle.

tie
The finish of a contest in which the score is tied and the winner is
undecided.
Some cities and merchants were freed from feudal ties.

https://grammartop.com/involve-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/involved-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/pertain-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/tangle-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/tie-synonyms
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